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Gifts of Texas 

"A Little Piece of Texas"

If you're looking for kitsch for your home or for gifting friends on your way

back from Texas, do stop at Gifts of Texas. Featuring a delightful

cornucopia of all Texas-themed merchandise, from cowboy hats, apparel

and jewelery, to barbecue sets, home decor and food items, Gifts of Texas

is one of the most definitive gifting stores in the area. They also have

college themed memorabilia from all the universities in Texas featuring

blankets, hoodies, footballs and more. Those inclined toward more zany

items can rummage through quirky objects like back scratchers, unique

shot glasses and even oil drill lamps.

 +1 713 965 0500  www.besttexasgifts.com/  giftsoftexas@gmail.com  5015 Westheimer Road,

Galleria Mall, Suite 1452,

Houston TX
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Cavender's Boot City 

"Western Wear & Boots for the Family"

This store has so much to offer, you could spend hours just browsing.

Assorted Western wear is available for the entire family, including boots in

various styles and hides, clothing, hats, purses and accessories. The

friendly and professional staff will assist you with whatever you might be

looking for, and you're sure to leave with a smile.

 +1 713 664 8999  www.cavenders.com/storedetails?S

toreID=23

 2505 South Loop West 610, Houston

TX
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Texas Treasures 

"Local Treasures Texas Style"

A quirky Texas themed souvenir shop housed within Memorial Mall, Texas

Treasures is best known for its astounding collection of novelty goods, gift

bags, keychains, themed cutting boards, and local sauces and salsa.

Besides these, there is a section expressly dedicated to college

memorabilia alone, where an excellent collection of mugs, T-shirts,

emblems, postcards, maps, and other kitschy stationery is on display.

Seasonal items such as pot holders and Christmas ornaments are also

available here, making this a one-stop shop for all your gifting needs.

 303 Memorial City, Memorial City Mall, Suite 842, Houston TX
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